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EQT Partners Managing Partner Conni Jonsson’s speech at last week’s SuperInvestor conference 
is bound to have caused some discussion in the private equity world. He held a mirror up to the 
industry’s culture of secrecy and lack of diversity. 
  
Mr. Jonsson’s plans to step down from his position as managing partner of EQT into the role of 
chairman may have made him feel more free to tackle some of the difficult issues the industry is 
facing. 
  
Mr. Jonsson told delegates at the conference in Paris that the industry should not hide, but to 
actively engage with the media and show how connected it is to the society in which it operates. 
  
Private Equity News’ private equity-free week demonstrated just how connected private equity 
is to everything we do. 
  
(This commentary also appears in Private Equity News, a U.K.-based trade publication of Dow 
Jones & Co.) 
  
This is a message we have heard before, but it was interesting that Mr. Jonsson also laid some of 
the blame for the industry’s culture at investors’ doors. While a lot of private equity firms get 
flack in the media, the limited partners that back them are often forgotten. 
  
They are managing capital that is often just as connected to the wider society, such as our 
pension pots. 
  
Arguably, it is the investors that have the most power to influence general partners to bring 
about real change in the industry. 
  
This has already been demonstrated in their pushback on terms from fees to environmental, 
social and governance issues. Why not reputation? 
  
Mr. Jonsson also touched on the issue of diversity in the industry. He said that private equity 
firms, including his own, should be doing more to encourage more women into senior roles at 
private equity firms. 
  
Those comments were particularly timely as last night Financial News, Private Equity News’ 
sister publication, hosted its FN100 Most Influential Women dinner in London, bringing together 
women from across the financial services industry, including private equity, who are leading the 
way for women. 
  
Gender equality is a hot topic at the moment, with the European Union outlining plans to 
increase the number of women represented on the boards of publicly-listed companies. 
  
This opens the debate about positive discrimination but would be unlikely to be a tactic that 
could be applied to private equity firms or their portfolio companies. 



  
In a survey of the room at a womens event arranged by the British Private Equity and Venture 
Capital Association a couple of years ago, most said they were against positive discrimination 
and would favour promotion of women based purely on merit. 
  
However, others confided in me afterwards that they believe there needs to be some sort of 
catalyst to get women represented in more senior roles, particularly since many will not put 
themselves forward in the same way as men. Finding the balance is tricky. 
  
While the number of women leading private equity firms remains low, investors appear to be 
keen to back them. Karmijn Kapitaal, a Dutch firm led by women recently reached its fund target, 
according to press reports. 
  
  
  

 


